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1 20BT8002 922520214002 Amarnath S 

The diameter and height of fermenter are 5m and 6m 

6ft respectively. It is fill upto  75%  height with 

inolocum contain nutrient medium, the biomass 

contain CH 1.4 O 0.5  N 0.7, the density of which is 

1.6kg/l find the biomass in kg (yield)   

(B) A Minerals Weighing 500lb Occupies A Volume 

Of Fermenter 29.25, Calculate The Density By In 

Kg/dm3 

2 20BT8003 922520214003 Anbazhagan S 

A.Nutrient medium contain carbon source (lactose) 

weighing 600 kg in mixed with 200 kg of nitrogen 

source (only sole NH4) find the composition of the 

mixture in mass % and ii. mole % 

B. A microbial data for the growth of bacteria from 

experimental data the composition of CH1.4O0.2N1.7 

using different carbon source listed below calculate 

Mass % composition and molar mass of the nutrient 

medium. 

3 20BT8004 922520214004 Anitha C 

Processing of soya beans in three stages A feed of 

10000 kg of soya beans is processed in a sequence of 

three stages or steps. The feed contains 35wt% protein, 

27.1 wt % carbohydrate, 9.4%fiber and ash, 10.5 wt% 

moisture, and 18.0 wt% oil. In the first stage the beans 

are crushed and pressed to remove oil, giving an 

expressed – oil stream and a stream of pressed beans 

containing 6% oil. Assume no loss of other 

constituents with the oil stream, in the second step the 

pressed beans are extracted with hexane to produce an 

extracted-meal stream containing 0.5wt% oil and a 

hexane-oil stream. Assume no hexane in the extracted 

meal. Finally in the last step the extracted meal is dried 

to give a dried meal of 8wt% moisture. Calculate kg of 

pressed beans from the first stage, kg of extracted meal 

from stage 2 and kg of final dried meal and the wt% 

protein in the dried meal. 

4 20BT8005 922520214005 Arun Balaji P A 

A. Gas composition- In the carbonation of a soft drink, 

the total quantity of carbon dioxide required is the 

equivalent of 3 volumes of gas to one volume of water 

at 0 °C and atmospheric pressure. Calculate (a) the 

mass fraction and (b) the mole fraction of the CO2 in 

the drink, ignoring all components other than CO2 and 

water. 
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B. Air Composition- If air consists of 77% by weight 

of nitrogen and 23% by weight of oxygen calculate: (a) 

the mean molecular weight of air, (b) the mole fraction 

of oxygen, (c) the concentration of oxygen in mole/m3 

and kg/m3 if the total pressure is 1.5 atmospheres and 

the temperature is 25 °C. 

5 20BT8007 922520214007 Bharathiraja M 

A 5.0-ft3 cylinder containing 50.0 lb of propane (C3H8) 

staMs in the hot sun. A pressure gauge shows that the 

pressure is 665 psig. What is the temperature of the 

propane in the cylinder? Use van der Waals' equation. 

Repeat above Example, this time using the 

compressibility factor, i.e" the equation of state PV = 

znRT."A 5-ft3 cylinder containing 50.0 lb of propane 

(C3H8) stands in the hot sun. A pressure gauge shows 

that the pressure is 665 psig. What is the temperature 

of the propane in the cylinder? 

6 20BT8008 922520214008 Devasri E 

A.What is the minimum number of cubic feet of dry air 

at 20°C and 738 mm Hg that are necessary to 

evaporate 13.1 lb of alcohol if the total pressure 

remains constant at 738 mm Hg? Assume that the air is 

blown over the alcohol to evaporate it in such a way 

that the exit pressure of the air-alcohol mixture is at 

738 mm Hg.  

B. And another system A telescopic gas holder 

contains 10,000 ft3 of saturated gas at 80°F and a 

pressure of 6.0 in. H2O above atmospheric. The 

barometer reads 28.46 in. Hg. Calculate the wcig.ht of 

water vapor in the gas. 

7 20BT8009 922520214009 Dhanavelan R 

Smokestack emission and pollution- A local pollution-

solutions group has reported the Simtron Co. boiler 

plant as being an air polluter and has provided as proof 

photographs of heavy smokestack emissions on 20 

different days in January and February. As the chief 

engineer for the Simtron Co., you know that your plant 

is not a source of pollution because you burn natural 

gas (essentially methane) and your boiler plant is 

operating correctly. Your boss believes the pollution-

solutions group has made an error in identifying the 

stackit must belong to the company next door that 

burns coal. Is he correct? Is the pollution-solutions 

group correct? 

8 20BT8010 922520214010 Dhinakaran S 

The weather man on the radio this morning reported 

that the temperature this afternoon would reach 94°F, 

the relative  humidity would be 43 percent, the 

barometer29.67 in. Hg, partly cloudy to clear, with the 

wind from SSE at 8 mi/hr. How many pounds of water 

vapor would be in I mi3 of afternoon air? What would 

be the dew point of this air? 

9 20BT8011 922520214011 Gurudeep G 

Material balance with condensation-If the atmosphere 

in the afternoon during a humid period is at 90°F and 

80 percent  (barometer reads 738 mm Hg) while at 
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night it is at 68°F (barometer reads 745 mm Hg), what 

percent of the water in the afternoon air is deposited as 

dew? 

10 20BT8012 922520214012 Harshini P 

Since 1917, Goodyear has built over 300 airships, most 

of them military. One of the newest is the America, 

which has a bag 192 ft long, is 50 ft in diameter, and 

holds about 202,000 ft3 of helium. Her twin 210·hp 

engines produce a cruising speed of 30-35 mi/hr and a 

top speed of 50 mi/hr. The 23·ft gondola will hold the 

pilot and six passengers. Blimps originally were made 

of rubberimpregnated cotton, but the bag of the 

America is made of a two·ply fabric of Dacron 

polyester fiber coated with neoprene. The bag's outer 

surface is covered with an aluminized coat of Hypalon 

synthetic rubber. Assuming that the bag size cited is at 

I atm and 25° C, estimate the temperature increase or 

decrease in the bag at a height of 1000 m (where the 

pressure is 740 mm Hg) if the bag volume does not 

change. If the temperature remains 25°C, explain how 

you might estimate the volume change in the bag. 

11 20BT8013 922520214013 Ilangeshwaran R 

A.If 300 lb of air and 24.0 lb of carbon are placed in a 

reactor at 600°F and after complete combustion no 

material remains in the reactor, how many pounds of 

carbon will come out? How many pounds of oxygen? 

How many pounds total? 

B.How many moles of carbon and oxygen enter? How 

many leave the reactor? 

C.How many total moles enter the reactor and how 

many leave the reactor? 

12 20BT8014 922520214014 Jeevankumar D M 

A laboratory scale operation 2.00 L flask contains 3.00 

g of CO2 and   0.10 g of helium at a temperature of 

17.0 oC.  What are the partial pressures of each gas, 

and the total pressure? And a small scale system A 

tank of 20.0 liters contains chlorine gas at a 

temperature of 20.000C at a pressure of 2.000 atm. If 

the tank is pressurized to a new volume of 1.000 L and 

a temperature of 150.000C, calculate the new pressure 

using the ideal gas equation, and the van der Waals 

equation. 

13 20BT8015 922520214015 Jeevitha S 

Describe the factors responsible for the deviation of the 

behavior of real gases from that of an ideal gas. Under 

which of the following sets of conditions does a real 

gas behave most like an ideal gas, and for which 

conditions is a real gas expected to deviate from ideal 

behavior? Explain 

High pressure, small volume  

High temperature, low pressure  

Describe the factors responsible for the deviation of   

the behavior of real gases from that of an ideal gas. 
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Low temperature, high pressure 

14 20BT8016 922520214016 Jegadeesh V 

Mass Balance Calculation- This problem illustrates 

how a mass balance calculation can be used to check 

the results of an air pollution monitoring study. A 

fabric filter (bag filter) is used to remove the dust from 

the inlet gas stream so that outlet gas stream meets the 

required emission standards in cement, fertilizer and 

other chemical industries. During an air pollution 

monitoring study, the inlet gas stream to a bag filter is 

1,69,920 m3/hr and the dust loading is 4577 mg/m3. 

The outlet gas stream from the bag filter is 1,85,040 

m3/hr and the dust loading is 57 mg/m3. What is the 

maximum quantity of ash that will have to be removed 

per hour from the bag filter hopper based on these test 

results? 

15 20BT8017 922520214017 Kaviya A 

Material Requirement for Process Operations - A 

scrubber is used to remove the fine material or dust 

from the inlet gas stream with a spray of liquid 

(typically water) so that outlet gas stream meets the 

required process or emission standards. How much 

water must be continually added to wet scrubber 

shown in Figure below in order to keep the unit 

running? Each of the streams is identified by a number 

located in a diamond symbol. Stream 1 is the 

recirculation liquid flow stream back to the scrubber 

and it is 4.54 m3/hr. The liquid being withdraw for 

treatment and disposal (stream 4) is 0.454 kg m3/hr. 

Assume that inlet gas stream (number 2) is completely 

dry and the outlet stream (number 6) has 272.16 kg/hr 

of moisture evaporated in the scrubber. The water 

being added to the scrubber is stream number 5. 

16 20BT8018 922520214018 Keerthana R 

An effluent sample from a formaldehyde plant is found 

to contain methanol and formaldehyde. The analysis of 

the solution indicated that toc and thod are 350mg /l 

and 970 mg/l respectively, find the concentration of 

each of the compounds in the sample. 

17 20BT8019 922520214019 Keerthikaa B 

A spent acid solution from a nitration plant contains 

45% H2SO4, 15%HNO3 and 40%H2O by mass. It is fed 

to a distillation system at the rate of 1000kg/h to 

separate into three fractions, A,B AND C 94% of 

HNO3 in the feed is recovered in the fraction A while 

6% is recovered in the fraction B.80%of water in the 

feed is recovered in the fraction B ABD 12% is 

recovered in the fraction A.95% of H2SO4 is recovered 

in fraction C and 4% is recovered in fraction B. 

calculate flow rates of the three fractions using the 

linear model method. 

18 20BT8020 922520214020 Lakshmi S 

A batch reactor contains 1200 l of reactants mass, 

density of the mass is 1.2 kg/l and its ph is 6. It is 

required to raise ph of the reaction mass from 6 to 9 by 
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adding 0.5% by mass naoh solution. Density of the 

naoh solution is 1.005kg/l calculate the mass of 0.5% 

NAOH solution required to be added to raise the Ph. 

19 20BT8021 922520214021 Lathika S 

Balance across equipment in continuous 

centrifuging of milk 

If 35,000kg of whole milk containing 4% fat is to be 

separated in a 6 hour period into skim milk With 0.45% 

fat and cream with 45% fat, what are the flow rates of 

the two output streams from a continuous centrifuge 

which accomplishes this separation? Basis 1 hour's flow 

of whole milk 

20 20BT8022 922520214022 Logeshwaran A 

Drying Yield- Potatoes are dried from 14% total solids 

to 93% total solids. What is the product yield from 

each 1000 kg of raw potatoes assuming that 8% by 

weight of the original potatoes is lost in peeling? 

21 20BT8023 922520214023 Logeshwaran K 

A liquid ethanol fermentation medium at 45°C is 

pumped at the rate of 1000 kg/hr through enters at 

75°C and leaves at 90°C, the average heat capacity of 

the medium and water is 3.986 and 5.21 kJ/kg K. 

respectively the medium stream and hot water stream 

are separated by a metal surface through which heat is 

transferred and do not physically with each other. 

Make the complete heat balance of the system and 

calculate the hot water flow and the amount of heat 

added to the fermentation medium assuming there is no 

heat loss in the system. 

22 20BT8024 922520214024 Madhan R 

A fertilizer plant produces ammonia by reforming 

naphtha with steam, the synthesis gas , obtained from 

the methanator is passed through the converter after 

mixing with the recycle stream. Based on the operating 

parameters of the converter, the conversion per pass is 

limited to 25%. The composition of the fresh feed 

(synthesis make-up gas) is CH4:0.7% Ar:0.3% H2 

:74.25 and N2 24.75% on mole basis. The converter 

outlet gases pass the heat exchanger where it cools 

down. Later, the gases are   passed through a chiller-

cum-separator which separates 65% of the ammonia 

present converter outlet gas, non condensable gases 

and uncondensed ammonia are recycled back. In order 

to limit the concentration of inserts (CH4+Ar ) to 

10mole% in the mixed feed , a portion of the recycle   

stream is purged. Based on a fresh feed rate of 

100kmol/s, calculate A. the recycle feed rate and 

recycle ratio, b. the purge gas rate c. the product 

ammonia rate d. the composition of various streams. 

23 20BT8025 922520214025 Maharajothi R 

Pure sulphur is burnt in a burner at the rate of 

0.3 kg/s. fresh dry air is supplied at 30°C and 

100 kPa. The gases from the burner contain 

16.5%SO2, 3% O2 and rest N2 on SO3 free 

volume basis. The gases leave the burner at 

800°C and 101.325 kPa. Calculate the 
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i. Fraction of sulphur burnt into SO3 

ii. The percentage excess air over the amount 

required to oxidize sulphur to SO2 

iii. The volume of dry air in m3/s 

iv. The volume of burner gases in m3/s.  

 

24 20BT8026 922520214026 Mathavan M 

Autoclave heat balance in canning-An autoclave 

contains 1000 cans of pea soup. It is heated to an 

overall temperature of 100 °C. If the cans are to be 

cooled to 40 °C before leaving the autoclave, how 

much cooling water is required if it enters at 15 °C and 

leaves at 35 °C? The specific heats of the pea soup and 

the can metal are respectively 4.1 kJ/ kg °C and 0.50 

kJ/ kg °C. The weight of each can is 60g and it 

contains 0.45 kg of pea soup. Assume that the heat 

content of the autoclave walls above 40 °C is 1.6 x 104 

kJ and that there is no heat loss through the walls. Let 

w = the weight of cooling water required; and the 

datum temperature be 40°C, the temperature of the 

cans leaving the autoclave. 

25 20BT8027 922520214027 Mathavan T 

Draw a process flow chart for any product 

manufacture and List down the various guidelines 

required for material and energy balance. And draw a 

typical input output diagram for a process and indicate 

the various energy inputs and what is the purpose of 

material and energy balance? 

26 20BT8028 922520214028 Meenaloshini R K 

Calculation of work for a batch process One pound 

mole of N, is in a horizontal cylinder at 100 psia and 

70°F. A I-in2 piston of 5-lb weight seals the cylinder 

and is fixed by a pin. The pin is released and the N2 

volume is doubled. at which time the piston is stopped 

again. What is the work done by the gas in this process 

And Brief Discussion? 

 

27 20BT8029 922520214029 Moha Prasath K S 
Energy  balance and design equations for heat 

exchanger.  

28 20BT8030 922520214030 
Neelasurya Behera 

B 

Energy balance- Steam that is used to heat a batch 

reaction vessel enters the steam chest, which is 

segregated from the reactants. at 250°C saturated and is 

completely condensed. The reaction absorbs 1000 

Btu/lb of material in the reactor. Heat loss from the 

steam chest to the surroundings is 5000 Btu/hr. The 

reactants are placed in the vessel at 70°F and at the end 

of the reaction the material is at 2120°F. If the charge 

consists of 325 Ib of material and both products and 

reactants have an average heat capacity of Cp = 0.78 

Btu/(Ib)(CF), how many pounds of steam are needed 

per pound of charge? The charge remains in the 

reaction vessel for I hr. 

29 20BT8031 922520214031 Pooja N 
The following are the cooling water requirements for a 

process industry: 
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Heat exchanger 1: 300 m3 /hr. at 3 kg/cm2 

Heat exchanger 2: 150 m3 /hr. at 2.5 kg/cm2 

Heat exchanger 3: 200 m3 /hr. at 1 kg/cm2 

Find out the total cooling water requirement per 

hour for the plant? 

(all heat exchangers are in parallel) 

30 20BT8032 922520214032 Praveena A 

Combination of heats of reaction at 25°C The 

following heats of reaction are known from 

experiments for the reactions below at 25°C in the 

standard thermo chemical state: 

Rxn kcal / g mole 

I. C3H6(g) + H2(g) ~ C3H8(g)   -29.6 

2.C3H8(g) + 502(g) ~ 3CO2(g) + 4H2O(l)  -530.6 

3. H2(g) + 1/2O2(g) -----+ H2O(!)  -68.3 

4. H2O L ----- H2O(g)   + 10.5 

5. C (diamond) + O2(g) -----+ CO2(g)   -94.50 

6. C (graphite) + O2(g) -----+ CO2(g)   -94.05 

Calculate the following: 

(a) The standard heat of formation of propylene (C3H6 

gas). 

(b) The standard heat of combustion of propylene 

(C3H6 gas). 

(c) The net heating value of propylene in Btu/ft3 

measured at 60°F and 30    in.Hg saturated with water 

vapor. 

31 20BT8033 922520214033 Rajashree S 

Calculation of DEL-  H using heat capacity equations 

The conversion of solid wastes to innocuous gases can 

be accomplished in incinerators in an environmentally 

acceptable fashion. However, the hot exhaust gases 

must be cooled or diluted with air. An economic 

feasibility study indicates that solid municipal waste 

can be burned to a gas of the following composition 

(on a dry basis): CO2 9.2 CO5  O2 7.3 N2 82.0 100.0 

What is the enthalpy difference for this gas between 

the bottom and the top of the stack if the temperature at 

the bottom of the stack is 550°F and the temperature at 

the top is 200°F? Ignore the water vapor in the gas. 

Because these are ideal gases, you can neglect any 

energy effects resulting from the mixing of the gaseous 

components. 
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32 20BT8034 922520214034 Ramya R 

Incomplete reactions -An iron pyrites ore containing 

85.0 percent FeS2 and 15.0 Percent gangue (inert, dirt , 

rock, etc.) is roasted with an amount of air equal to 200 

percent excess air according to the reaction 

4FeS2 + 11O2 → 2Fe2O3 + 8So2, in order to produce 

SO2. All the gangue plus the Fe2So3, end up in the solid 

waste product (cinder) which analyzes 4.0 percent 

FeS2. Determine the standard beat of reaction per 

kilogram of ore. 

33 20BT8035 922520214035 Sangeetha S 

Draw a simple sketch of the following processes; 

indicate the system boundary; and classify the system 

as open or closed: 

(a) Automobile engine.  (e) A river. 

(b) Water wheel.   (f) The earth and its 

atmosphere. 

(c) Pressure cooker.  (g) An air compressor. 

(d) Man himself.   (h) A coffee pot. 

34 20BT8036 922520214036 Santhosh S 

Refrigeration load- It is desired to freeze 10,000 

loaves of bread each weighing 0.75 kg from an initial 

room temperature of 18°C to a final temperature of -

18°C. The bread-freezing operation is to be carried out 

in an air-blast freezing tunnel. It is found that the fan 

motors are rated at a total of 80 horsepower and 

measurements suggest that they are operating at around 

90% of their rating, under which conditions their 

manufacturer's data claims a motor efficiency of 86%. 

If 1 ton of refrigeration is 3.52 kW, estimate the 

maximum refrigeration load imposed by this freezing 

installation assuming (a) that fans and motors are all 

within the freezing tunnel insulation and (b) the fans 

but not their motors are in the tunnel. The heat-loss rate 

from the tunnel to the ambient air has been found to be 

6.3 kW. 

35 20BT8037 922520214037 Selvajothika P 

The main advantage of catalytic incineration of 

odorous gases or other obnoxious substances over 

direct combustion is the lower cost. Catalytic 

incinerators operate at lower temperatures-500°-900°C 

compared with 1100°-1500°C for thermal incinerators- 

and use substantially less fuel. Because of the lower 

operating temperatures. Materials of construction do 

not need to be as heat resistant, reducing installation 

and construction costs. In a test run, a liquid having the 

composition 88 percent C and 12 percent H2 is 

vaporized and burned to a flue gas (fg) of the following 

composition: 

CO2 13.4,O2 3.6,N2 83.0,TOTAL=100.0% 

To compute the volume of the combustion device, 

determine how many pound moles of dry fg are 
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produced per 100 lb of liquid feed. What was the 

percentage of excess air used? 

36 20BT8038 922520214038 Selvakumar C 

Chemical Equation and Stoichiometry - The gas-phase 

reaction between methanol and acetic acid to form 

methyl acetate and water takes place in a batch reactor 

and proceeds to equilibrium. 

CH3OH + CH3COOH <====> CH3COOCH3 + H2O 

 (A)                 (B)                             (C)                 (D) 

When the reaction mixture comes to equilibrium, the 

mole fractions (y) of the four reactive species satisfy 

the relation  

YC YD = 4.87 

YA YB 

a.If the feed to the reactor contains equimolar 

quantities of methanol and acetic acid and no other 

species,calculate the fractional conversion at 

equilibrium. 

b. It is desired to produce 70 mol of methyl acetate 

starting with 80 mol acetic acid. If the reaction 

proceeds to equilibrium, how much methanol must be 

fed? Assume no products are present initially. 

c. What is the composition of the final mixture at 

equilibrium in terms of the mole fractions? 

37 20BT8039 922520214039 Sharmila R 

Antimony (Sb) is obtained by heating pulverized 

stibnite (Sb2S3) with scrap iron and drawing off the 

molten antimony from the bottom of the reaction 

vessel 

2 Sb2S3 + 3Fe <======> 2Sb + 3FeS 

Suppose that 0.600 kg of stibnite and 0.250 kg of iron 

turnings are heated together to give 0.200 kg of Sb 

metal.  

Determine: a. The limiting reactant 

b. The percentage of the excess reactant 

c. The degree of completion (fraction) 

d. The percent conversion of stibnite 

e. The mass yield relative to stibnite supplied 

38 20BT8040 922520214040 Shivani K 

Stoichiometry- A limestone analysis shows the 

following composition: 

CaCO3 92.89% 

MgCO3 5.41% and  Inert 1.70% 

a. How many pounds of calcium oxide can be made 
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from 5 tons of this limestone? 

b. How many pounds of CO2 can be recovered per 

pound of limestone? 

c. How many pounds of limestone are needed to 

make 1 ton of lime (mixture of CaO, MgO, and 

inerts)? 

Chemical Equations: 

CaCO3 <======> CaO + CO2 

MgCO3 <======> MgO + CO2 

39 20BT8041 922520214041 Siva ponnar S 

Steel plants produce ammonium sulphate fertilizer as a 

by-product from their coke oven gas. Outline the 

manufacture of the same with block diagram, reactions 

and the major equipment involved.      

40 20BT8042 922520214042 Snega T 

List the potential pollutants from any specific chemical 

industry of your choice - include solid liquid gaseous 

waste plant wastes / effluents /emissions. Describe the 

treatment process for only the liquid effluent with a 

process flow diagram and its descriptions    

 

41 20BT8043 922520214043 Sofia K 

The reaction A →2B + C takes place in a catalytic 

reactor (diagram is given below). The reactor effluent 

is sent to a separator. The overall conversion of A is 

95%. The product stream from the separator consists of 

B, C and 0.5% of A entering the separator, while the 

recycle stream consists of the remainder of the 

unreacted A and 1% of B entering the separator. 

Calculate the 

a. single pass conversion of A in the reactor 

b. molar ratio of recycle to feed. 

 

42 20BT8044 922520214044 Srimathi S 

A naphtha based fertilizer plant is proposed to be set 

up for producing urea CO(NH2)2 utilizing 1000M3/day 

feed naptha having 16% w/w H2 has a density of 

752kg/m3,suggest a process that can achieve the 

maximum daily production of ammonia in the 

ammonia production section of a plant (atomic weight 

of C,N ,O, and H 12,14,16 and 1)   what will be the 

maximum daily production of ammonium from this 

plant ? and explain why in manufacture of liquid 

nitrogen and oxygen in an air separations plant all 
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modern plant use the double column configurations   

43 20BT8045 922520214045 SUBASHINI S 

Molecular and Ionic Equations When carbon dioxide is 

dissolved in an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide; 

the mixture reacts to yield aqueous sodium carbonate 

and liquid water. Write balanced molecular, complete 

ionic, and net ionic equations for this process. 

44 20BT8046 922520214046 Suriya S 

Methanol vapor can be converted into formaldehyde by 

the following reaction scheme: 

CH3OH + 0.5 O2 → HCHO + H2O 

CH3OH → HCHO + H2 

The fresh feed to the process was 0.5 kmol / hr of 

O2 and an excess methanol. All of the O2 reacts in the 

reactor. Formaldehyde and water are removed from the 

product stream first, after which H2 is removed from 

the recycled methanol. The recycle flow rate of 

methanol was 1 kmol/hr. The ratio of methanol 

reacting by decomposition to that by oxidation was 3. 

Draw the flow diagram and then calculate the per pass 

conversion of methanol in the reactor and the fresh 

feed rate of methanol. 

45 20BT8048 922520214048 Swetha K S 

An evaporator is fed with10000 kg/hr of a solution 

containing 1% solute by weight. It is to be 

concentrated to 1.5% solute by weight. The feed is at a 

temperature of 37oC. The water is evaporated by 

heating with steam available at a pressure of 1.34 atm 

absolute, corresponding to a temperature of 108.3oC. 

The operating pressure in the vapor space is 1 atm 

absolute. Boiling point elevation and other effects can 

be neglected. The condensate leaves at the condensing 

temperature. All the physical properties of the solution 

may be taken to be same as that of water. What is the 

quantity of steam required per hour? 

Data: 

Enthalpy of feed = 38.1 kcal/kg 

Enthalpy of solution inside the evaporator (at 100oC) = 

98 kcal/kg 

Enthalpy of vapor at 100oC = 644 kcal/kg 

Latent heat of vaporization of steam = 540 kcal/kg 

46 20BT8049 922520214049 Thineshraj T V G 

A liquid fermentation medium at 30°C is pumped at a 

rate of 2000 kg/h through a heater. Where it is heated 

to 70°C under pressure. The waste heat water used to 

heat this medium enters at 95°C and leaves at 85°C. 

The average heat capacity of the fermentation medium 

is 4.06kj/kg.K, and for water is 4.21 kj/kg.k from 

std.appendix. The fermentation stream and the waste 

water stream are separated by a metal surface through 



   

Sl. 

No. 

Roll. No Reg. No 
Name of the 

Student 
Assignment questions 

which heat is transferred and do not physically mix 

with each other. Make a complete heat balance on the 

system. Calculate the water flow and the amount of 

heat added to the fermentation medium assuming no 

heat losses and draw neat flow diagram as per above 

data.    

47 20BT8050 922520214050 Udhayaprakash V 

In many biochemical process, lactose is used as a 

nutrient, which is oxidized as follows  

C12H22O11 +12O2 →12CO2 + 11H2O 

The heat of combustion del H C from appendix at 

25 °C is -5648.8x103j/gmol. Calculate the heat of 

complete oxidation combustion at 37° C, which is 

the temperature of many biochemical reactions, the 

cpm  of solid lactose is 1.20 j/g.K and the molecular 

weight is 342.3 gmass/gmol 

48 20BT8051 922520214051 Vidursha S Material balance and design equations for evaporator, 

49 20BT8052 922520214052 Vignesh N 
Material Balance and simulations Problems for multi 

component Units Distillation 

50 20BT8053 922520214053 
VIGNESHWARAN 

G 
Gas absorber and design equations without reaction 

51 20BT8054 922520214054 Vishnuraj M S 
Material Balance and simulations Problems for Single 

Units Distillation (Binary system), 

52 20BT8055 922520214055 Yagavarshini S Design and constructions For  Liquid extraction 

53 20BT8056 922520214056 Yamuna S 
M P Design Reverse Osmosis separation, Mixing 

Recycle and Bypass illustration 

54 20BT8057 922520214057 Yazhine M P Design and constructions for Drying process 
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1. 922520214002 Amarnath S 
Explain the advantage of modern biotechnology 

over traditional biotechnology 

2. 922520214003 Anbazhagan S rDNA technology for making smallpox vaccine 

3. 922520214004 Anitha C Fermentor: History, sketch and Applications 

4. 922520214005 Arun Balaji P A 
Brewer’s yeast: Introduction, Microorganism, 

Block diagram, Applications 

5. 922520214007 Bharathiraja M 
Baker’s yeast: Introduction, Microorganism, 
Block diagrams, Applications. 

6. 922520214008 Devasri E 
Fermentation: Bacteria, Fungus, Yeast and its 

Applications 

7. 922520214009 Dhanavelan R Citric acid: Industrial production, Applications 

8. 922520214010 Dhinakaran S Lactic acid: Industrial production, Applications 

9. 922520214011 Gurudeep G 
Acetic Acid: Industrial production, 

Applications 

10. 922520214012 Harshini P 
Amino acids: List of amino acid, classification 
and industrial production of L-glutamic acid 

11. 922520214013 Ilangeshwaran R 
Lysine : Industrial production and its use of 

microorganisms 

12. 922520214014 Jeevankumar D M 
Industrial production of Alcohols and 
applications. 

13. 922520214015 Jeevitha S 
Comparative study of primary and secondary 

metabolites. 

14. 922520214016 Jegadeesh V 
Industrial production of Penicillin using 
microorganism. 

15. 922520214017 Kaviya A 
Industrial production of Streptomycin using 

microorganism 

16. 922520214018 Keerthana R 
List of vitamins and industrial production of 
vitamin B12 

17. 922520214019 Keerthikaa B 
Industrial production of vitamin B2 using 

microorganism and its applications. 

18. 922520214020 Lakshmi S 
Production of vitamin C and give therapeutic 
Application 

19. 922520214021 Lathika S 
What is steroid? Give one modern steroids, 

industrial process and its applications 

20. 922520214022 Logeshwaran A 
General aspects of Enzyme’s production and 
give industrial process of Amylases 

21. 922520214023 Logeshwaran K 
List of microbial biopesticides, Draw industrial 

process and its applications. 

22. 922520214024 Madhan R Biofertilizer: production, yield, and applications 

23. 922520214025 Maharajothi R Biopreservatives and its applications 

24. 922520214026 Mathavan M Production of biopolymers 

25. 922520214027 Mathavan T Industrial production of biodiesel 

26 922520214028 Meenaloshini R K 
Traditional biotechnology help in the evolution 

biotechnology 

27 922520214029 Moha Prasath K S  Discuss about industrial beer production 

28 922520214030 Neelasurya Behera B Write about Single cell production(SCP) 



production process 

29 922520214031 Pooja N  Explain the Mushroom culture production process 

30 922520214032 Praveena A rDNA Technology and therapeutic application 

31 922520214033 Rajashree S Plant cell culture using bioprocess 

32 922520214034 Ramya R Animal cell culture using bioprocess 

33 922520214035 Sangeetha S Production of Rabies vaccine 

34 922520214036 Santhosh S rDNA technology for making smallpox vaccine 

35 922520214037 Selvajothika P Prevention, Diagnosis and cure of disease 

36 922520214038 Selvakumar C  Explain the Monoclonal antibody production 

37 922520214039 Sharmila R  Transgenic animals and uses 

38 922520214040 Shivani K 
 State and explain the detailed production and a 

pplications of Biopesticides. 

39 922520214041 Siva ponnar S 
 State and explain different production methods and 

applications of PHA, PHB  

40 922520214042 Snega T Animal cell and tissue organ culture 

41 922520214043 Sofia K 
Manipulation of reproduction and Trasgenic 

animals 

42 922520214044 Srimathi S Cyanobacterial –biofertilizers 

43 922520214045 SUBASHINI S Industrial production of biodiesel 

44 922520214046 Suriya S 
Traditional biotechnology help in the evolution 

biotechnology 

45 922520214048 Swetha K S Draw and explain the Industrial beer production 

46 922520214049 Thineshraj T V G Write about Biodiesel Production Process. 

47 922520214050 Udhayaprakash V Animal cell and tissue organ culture 

48 922520214051 Vidursha S 
Manipulation of reproduction and Transgenic 

animals 

49 922520214052 Vignesh N 
Explain the microbes role played and strain 

selection of production isolate. 

50 922520214053 Vigneshwaran G 
 Discuss the fed batch sugar feeding strategy for l-

phenylalanine production. 

51 922520214054 Vishnuraj M S 
 Production of organic acid and alcohol from 

agricultural waste. 

52 922520214055 Yagavarshini S 
State the commercial production of l-Aspartic 

acid. 

53 922520214056 Yamuna S 
Mention the various types of antibiotics 

available and its mode of actions. 

54 922520214057 Yazhine M P 
State and explain the detailed production and 

applications of Steroid Transformations. 
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1 

922520214002 Amarnath S 
 Entaiomers and isomers. CIP rule  and R, S notation 

with an example. 

 

2 

922520214003 Anbazhagan S Explain polar covalent bonds and electronegativity 

concept. Also electrostatic potential map of HF 
with Hz and F2. 

 

3 

922520214004 Anitha C 
Write notes on i) Axial and equatorial bonds in 

cyclohexane, ii) Ring flipping in cyclohexane. 

 

4 

922520214005 Arun Balaji P A  

Discuss about optical activity and chirality. 

 

5 

922520214007 Bharathiraja M 
Define hybridization. Explain different types of 

hybridization with examples. 

 

6 

922520214008 Devasri E 
Discuss about Arrhenius and Bronsted theory of 

acids and bases. 

 

7 

922520214009 Dhanavelan R 
Describe the interaction of enantiomer with 

polarized light. 

 

8 

922520214010 Dhinakaran S 
Preparation of β-keto esters through Claisen 

condensation with ethyl acetate as an example. 

 

9 

922520214011 Gurudeep G 
Explain the overall reaction of cyanohydrin 

formation. 

 

10 

922520214012 Harshini P Explain conformational isomer, configurationally, 

isomer, constitutional and stereoisomerism with 
examples. 

 

11 

922520214013 Ilangeshwaran R Explain reactions of carbonyl groups with amines, 

with an example. Explain the SN1 Mechanism of 

Nucleophilic substitution with hydrolysis of tert- 

butyl bromide along with energy diagram. 

 

12 

922520214014 Jeevankumar D M Explain the mechanism of an elimination reaction 

with an example. Explain the effect of steric 
hindrance on the rate of SN2 reaction. 

 922520214015 Jeevitha S  
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13   Write the principle of nucleophilic addition of 

aldehydes and ketones. 

 

14 

922520214016 Jegadeesh V  

Compare SN1 and SN2 reactions. 

 

15 

922520214017 Kaviya A 
Discuss the overall mechanism involved in 

Saponification reaction. 

 

16 

922520214018 Keerthana R  

Discuss about nucleophilicity of nucleophiles. 

 

17 

922520214019 Keerthikaa B 
Explain about determine acycloxygen in ester 

hydrolysis. 

 

18 

922520214020 Lakshmi S 
What are the isotopes used in the H NMR 

spectroscopy? Explain its application. 

 

19 

922520214021 Lathika S 
Write a short notes on the relationship between 

thermodynamic stability and reaction rate? 

 

20 

922520214022 Logeshwaran A Write in detail about kinetic method of study of 

reaction mechanism. Write notes on: rate law and 

mechanism and Primary and Secondary isotopes 

 

21 

922520214023 Logeshwaran K 
Elaborate on Non-kinetic methods of study of 

reaction mechanism 

 

22 

922520214024 Madhan R 
Write in detail about SKIE with suitable examples 

and reaction kinetics. 

 

23 

922520214025 Maharajothi R  

Write in detail about PKIE with reaction kinetics. 

 

24 

922520214026 Mathavan M 
Discuss about Microscopic reversibility and Eyring 

equation. 

 

25 

922520214027 Mathavan T 
What is the principle of Phase transfer catalysis 

(PTC) with an example 

26 922520214028 Meenaloshini R K List out applications of Immobilized enzyme. 
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27 

922520214029 Moha Prasath K S 
What is the effect of temperature on the 

stereochemistry of enzymatic reactions? 

 

28 

922520214030 Neelasurya Behera B  

Elaborate on “Biocatalysts” with example. 

 

29 

922520214031 Pooja N 
Explain in detail about proton transfer mechanism 

with the help of a co-enzyme catalyzed reaction. 

 

30 

922520214032 Praveena A  

Explain host-guest chemistry with an example. 

 

31 

922520214033 Rajashree S 
Write a detailed note on Inclusion complex formed 

by cyclodextrins. 

 

32 

922520214034 Ramya R 
What is coenzyme? Explain the chemistry of any 

two coenzymes. 

 

33 

922520214035 Sangeetha S 
Give a detailed sketch on catalysis of organized 

aggregates and phases. 

 

34 

922520214036 Santhosh S 
Explain the effect of proximity and orientation on 

enzyme catalysis. 

 

35 

922520214037 Selvajothika P Mention the different kinds of non-covalent 

bonding interaction that stabilizes the protein 

structure. 

 

36 

922520214038 Selvakumar C  

Explain about the C-C bond formation and fission. 

 

37 

922520214039 Sharmila R 
Write the Sanger’s strategy for amino acid 

sequencing. 

 

38 

922520214040 Shivani K 
Explain the mechanism of sequencing DNA by 

Sanger's method. 

 

39 

922520214041 Siva ponnar S 
Give the steps in the synthesis of isopentenyl 

pyrophosphate: the biological isoprene unit. 

40 922520214042 Snega T Explain the various steps involved to determine 
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   peptide structure determination 

 

41 

922520214043 Sofia K  

Define Terpenes. How it is biosynthesised. 

 

42 

922520214044 Srimathi S 
Explain in detail the mechanism of Terpene 

biosynthesis. 

 

43 

922520214045 SUBASHINI S  

Explain SSPS. 

 

44 

922520214046 Suriya S 
Elaborate on the various reactions involved in 

carbon-carbon bond formation and fission in living 

cells. 

 

45 

922520214048 Swetha K S  

Explain the catalysis of proton transfer reactions 

 

46 

922520214049 Thineshraj T V G 
Discuss about the Merrifield method of peptide 

synthesis 

 

47 

922520214050 Udhayaprakash V 
Explain Edmann degradation and automated 

sequencing of peptides. 

 

48 

922520214051 Vidursha S 
Differentiate general and specific base catalysis 

with example. 

 

49 

922520214052 Vignesh N  

Catalysis by organized aggregates and phases 

 

50 

922520214053 VIGNESHWARAN G  

Isotopes for detecting intermediates 

 

51 

922520214054 Vishnuraj M S  

Sanger method for peptide and DNA sequencing 

 

52 

922520214055 Yagavarshini S  

Catalysis of proton transfer reactions 

53 922520214056 Yamuna S Michael condensation 
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54 
922520214057 Yazhine M P  

Arrhenius and Bronsted Lowry Theories 
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1. 20BT8002 922520214002 Amarnath S 
Differentiate eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells with neat 

sketches. 

2. 20BT8003 922520214003 Anbazhagan S 
Explain the major eukaryotic cell organelles with a neat 

labeled diagram. 

3. 20BT8004 922520214004 Anitha C 

Explain the following 

a) Fluid mosaic model of membrane               

b) Protein crystal model   

4. 20BT8005 922520214005 
Arun Balaji P 

A 

Explain the following 

a) Unit membrane model                  

b) Danielli Davson 

c) Micellar theory 

5. 20BT8007 922520214007 Bharathiraja M Write detailed notes on membrane proteins. 

6. 20BT8008 922520214008 Devasri E 
Describe the several types of cytoskeletal proteins and its 

functions. 

7. 20BT8009 922520214009 Dhanavelan R 
Explain in detail about extra cellular matrix and its 

components. 

8. 20BT8010 922520214010 Dhinakaran S Explain in detail about gap junctions 

9. 20BT8011 922520214011 Gurudeep G Give a detailed account on tight junctions 

10.

    
20BT8012 922520214012 Harshini P 

Give a detailed account on desmosomes and 

hemidesmosomes. 

11.

    
20BT8013 922520214013 

Ilangeshwaran 

R 

Explain the roles of endoplasmic reticulum, golgi 

apparatus and cell membrane in sub cellular protein 

trafficking. 

12.

    
20BT8014 922520214014 

Jeevankumar D 

M 
Write notes on chemokinesis and chemotaxis. 

13.

    
20BT8015 922520214015 Jeevitha S 

What is mitosis? Explain various stages with the help of 

neat diagrams. 

14.

    
20BT8016 922520214016 Jegadeesh V Explain the different stages of meiosis with clear diagram 

and elucidate the differences between mitosis and meiosis. 

15.

    
20BT8017 922520214017 Kaviya A 

Describe in detail about eukaryotic cell cycle and its 

regulation. 

16.

    
20BT8018 922520214018 Keerthana R 

Explain various methods for disaggregating a cell from 

tissue. 

17.

    
20BT8019 922520214019 Keerthikaa B 

Explain the different types of media used in cell culture 

and explain their basic constituents  
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18.

    
20BT8020 922520214020 Lakshmi S 

Describe the different types and sources of stem cells 

along with their characteristics 

19.

    
20BT8021 922520214021 Lathika S Explain in detail about stem cells and its importance 

20.

    
20BT8022 922520214022 Logeshwaran A 

Explain the  role of Ras and Raf in oncogenesis and 

apoptosis 

21.

    
20BT8023 922520214023 Logeshwaran K 

Define Cell cycle. Explain in detail the regulation of cell 

cycle. 

22.

    
20BT8024 922520214024 Madhan R 

Describe the various phases of cell cycle and its 

regulation. 

23.

    
20BT8025 922520214025 Maharajothi R 

How DNA replication initiation is regulated only once 

during cell cycle ? 

24.

    
20BT8026 922520214026 Mathavan M 

Comment the relationship between phosphatidylserine and 

apoptosis. 

25.

    
20BT8027 922520214027 Mathavan T 

a. Explain about the passive transport           

b. What are the uses of transport system 

26.

    
20BT8028 922520214028 

Meenaloshini R 

K 
Explain in detail about active transport 

27.

    
20BT8029 922520214029 

Moha Prasath 

K S 
Elaborate sodium potassium pumps 

28.

    
20BT8030 922520214030 

Neelasurya 

Behera B 

Explain in detail about the structure and working of Ca2+ 

pumps 

29.

    
20BT8031 922520214031 Pooja N 

Explain in detail about the lysosomal and vacuolar proton 

pumps 

30.

    
20BT8032 922520214032 Praveena A 

Explain about the transport of histidine through ABC 

protein 

31.

    
20BT8033 922520214033 Rajashree S 

Define symporter. Discuss it with the help of one 

example. 

32.

    
20BT8034 922520214034 Ramya R 

Explain in detail the following 

• Na /Ca2+antiporter 

• Cl- /HCO3
-antiporter 

33.

    
20BT8035 922520214035 Sangeetha S Explain the voltage gated Na + channel of the neurons 
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34.

    
20BT8036 922520214036 Santhosh S Give a detailed note on agonists and antagonists 

35.

    
20BT8037 922520214037 Selvajothika P 

Clearly explain the role of ion channels and Na+/K+ 

ATPpase in conduction of nerve impulse (ie action 

potential) 

36.

    
20BT8038 922520214038 Selvakumar C 

Explain the asymmetric distribution of transporters in 

intestinal epithelial cells with respect to glucose 

absorption 

37.

    
20BT8039 922520214039 Sharmila R 

Explain in detail the various types of extracellular 

signaling 

38.

    
20BT8040 922520214040 Shivani K 

Describe how the signaling molecules operate over 

various distances in animals 

39.

    
20BT8041 922520214041 Siva ponnar S 

Explain various types of hormones with cell surface 

receptors 

40.

    
20BT8042 922520214042 Snega T Explain about second messengers 

41.

    
20BT8043 922520214043 Sofia K Classify cell surface receptors with neat diagram 

42.

    
20BT8044 922520214044 Srimathi S 

Explain in detail the following 

a) GTPase switch proteins 

b) Protein kinases 

c) Adapter proteins 

43.

    
20BT8045 922520214045 SUBASHINI S 

Describe the mechanism action of receptor tyrosine kinase 

and Ras dependent pathway of cell signaling 

44.

    
20BT8046 922520214046 Suriya S 

Describe the general mechanism of signal transduction by 

steroid hormones 

45.

    
20BT8048 922520214048 Swetha K S Explain about endocrine signaling with two example 

46.

    
20BT8049 922520214049 

Thineshraj T V 

G 

Explain the mechanism of formation of the second 

messenger inositol triphosphotate (IP3) and its role in 

regulation of intracelular ca2+ levels  

47. 20BT8050 922520214050 
Udhayaprakash 

V 

Describe the basis of G- protein coupled receptor (GPCR) 

signaling and its importance with an example 

48. 20BT8052 922520214051 Vidursha S 
Explain the principle and application of fluorescence 

activated cell sorter (FACS) and confocal microscopy 
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49. 20BT8053 922520214052 Vignesh N 
Explain about sample preparation and processing in 

scanning electron microscope 

50. 20BT8051 922520214053 
VIGNESHWA

RAN G 

What are the important sample preparation techniques in 

TEM 

51. 20BT8054 922520214054 Vishnuraj M S Give a detailed account on immunostaining 

52. 20BT8055 922520214055 Yagavarshini S Discuss cell fractionation method and its applications 

53. 20BT8056 922520214056 Yamuna S 

Explain the principle and application of 

fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS) and 

confocal microscopy 

54. 20BT8057 922520214057 Yazhine M P 
Explain the protocol for the localization of 

cellular proteins 

 


